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An explanation of topics for a dialogue with young people; topics where young people
have to deal with in their lives, with support of Scripture.
.
(All quotations from the New King James translation)

(Matthew 7: 13-14) 13 Enter by
the narrow gate; for wide is the
gate and broad is the way that
leads to destruction, and there
are many who go in by it. 14
Because narrow is the gate and
difficult is the way which leads to
life, and there are few who find it.

Once upon a time there was a king who had the finest robes and had everything his heart
desired.
He had the most beautiful and impressive buildings built and laid out beautiful gardens,
orchards and water basins, just as he wanted. Everything his eyes desired, all came. From all
sides, extraordinary honor and admiration came for his achievements.
One day, he was looking from his castle at all that splendor and a remarkable thought came
over him. He realized that all that extraordinary honor was only there for a limited time and
therefore he could not stop expanding that magnificence.
He realized he could never be satisfied with all that toil, with all that splendor. Then he
understood the futility of that pursuit of splendor, continuous honor and admiration. He
compared it to grasping for the wind, which is never going to work, which is totally
impossible. Wisdom came back to him and his heart opened. The creation was far more
impressive and beautiful in the eyes of King Solomon, than anything he owned or had
made. He had lost love for his Creator and love for his neighbors (and being good to them).
He wanted those important qualities back in his life. (Ecclesiastes chapter 1-3)
(Luke 12:27) 27 Consider the lilies, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin; and yet I say to
you, even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
Theme: There is no midway, the choice for life has to be made.
Youth: If this article raises questions or is too difficult, ask your parents to go through the
article together and discuss this article together.
Parents: Support your children to make the right choice as a Christian. Your experience and
understanding as a Christian is essential to protect your children.
Before we continue with this article, first a brief history of Feudalism.
Feudalism, a slavery
Feudalism is the fief system that existed in Europe during the Middle Ages from +/- 500 AD.
to +/- 1500 AD.
The fief holder was given a loan of territory, but part of the proceeds went to the feudal lord.
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This mainly concerned proceeds from the harvest, taxes, but also personal loyalty and the
protection of the feudal lord and activities for the feudal lord. Feudalism was practiced in
large parts of Europe.
Farmers associated with these feudal lords were called vassals.
The relationship between the vassal and the feudal lord could not be unilaterally terminated
and was in principle passed on to the next generation. So vassals did not own their land and
buildings, the vassal houses, but they did have certain rights of use.
There were also workers and peasants who had no single right: the serfs, a kind of slaves.
Feudalism could only exist by virtue of servitude to the feudal lords who held power and
consisted of an estates society, whereby the helpers of the feudal lords were forming the
peerage class.
Neo-Feudalism, a technocratic slavery
According to the World Economic Forum (WEF), we must move towards a big green reset;
towards a fairer, greener future. China is one such Neo-feudal society, with the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) seeking to rationalize Chinese capitalist development under a
socialist-communist political system. The increasing privatization and capitalist economic
development of the Chinese economy will be a temporary phase in their view. The state
apparatus or state leaders are the ruling class, the feudal lords.
A small group of exorbitantly rich elite wants to organize our society according to the Chinese
model.
Don't believe the WEF, the Great Reset is just a coordinated propaganda campaign.
With rhetoric of economic equality, fairness, inclusion, and a shared destiny.
Why don't the exorbitantly rich put their belongings also in for sharing?
It's the same old story. The same philanthropists who have unbalanced the entire financial
system and have become wealthy are now suddenly (after a long preparation time) coming
with the solution to the financial problem. But also now, again to their own advantage.
It will entail the likely issuance of a universal basic income (UBI), making people dependent
on the state. With the excuse to save the planet, disposable income will be drastically reduced,
but only of the common people. That these elite fly all over the world with private jets, own
huge estates and castles with heated swimming pools and every conceivable luxury is
apparently not important.
The Great Reset almost certainly means the issuance of medical digital passports, including
the medical history and genetic makeup. Even that will not be enough for this elite, they want
to fully control every human being by implanting nano particles through vaccinations and
ultimately want to insert a nano chip. These particles will never leave the body.
The PCR test has been considered insufficient by virologists, immunologists and molecular
biologists. Because the test is incorrect and there has been no peer review (control),
a retraction request letter has been submitted to the EU to declare the current PCR Covid-19
test invalid. This test cannot show current contamination.
Most recently, the FDA (US Food and Drug Administration) joined the WHO (World Health
Organization) to admit that there is a remarkable risk of false positive results from the
standard PCR test.
By considering 'positive' tests as 'infected people' and by imposing lock-downs with this
whipped data, a large number of small and medium-sized companies will go bankrupt due to
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the current nonsensical lock-downs based on the false positives of the PCR tests.
Investment companies will buy up all these companies for a bargain.
Ultimately it will become a dictatorship of the owners of the central banks (Rev. 17:12). It can
include a digital currency introduction, centralized bank transcripts and real time taxation.
Just like centralized supervision and control of expenses and debts. The Great Reset is a
technocratic switch.
Covid-19 has a clear and dependent relationship with the Great Reset
In the Netherlands (17.5 million inhabitants), +/- 3000 people a week normally die from old
age, illness and accidents. That is no different in 2020. The drastic downsizing of the IC beds
(in 2016-2018 alone from 2,800 beds to 1,100 beds) and the prohibition of active medicines
such as Ivermectin puts a disproportionate burden on the number of IC beds. Ivermectin can
reduce - even according to the WHO - up to 83% of the deaths of people infected with Covid19. According to respected microbiologist Professor Sucharit Bhakdi, 5 people die out of
every 10,000 infected people under 70 worldwide. More people are likely to die of the poorly
tested Covid-19 vaccines. The mRNA (messenger RNA) vaccines from Moderna and Pfizer
are, according to Dr. Carrie Madej intended to manipulate human biological functions. First,
they want to take away people's privacy by injecting traceable nano chips. The technique is
already there to trace, to record the entire social pattern and to be able to genetically modify
human cells. With the intention of making us controllable slaves.
Centralized socialist planning by corporate oligarchs, corporate socialism
The whole switch to a technocratic Neo-Feudalism is being marketed by the
MainStreamMedia (MSM) as a great opportunity.
The corona crisis must be instrumentalized to trigger the 'Great Reset', according to WEF
founder and Chairman Klaus Schwab.
The World Economic Forum's slogan: 'Own Nothing and Be Happy '.
And subsequently they come up with something new again, the ' International Day of
happiness '. Happy, happy, happy. Apparently it cannot end.
Unfortunately, it becomes a distraction from the greatest robbery in history.
The Middle Ages are not called 'the dark Middle Ages' for nothing. This period was a horrible
time of humiliation, oppression and poverty for the common people.
For their plans they use 'mind control technology', a technology for total control.
These include (5G) microwaves, artificial intelligence, quantum computers, nano technology,
etc. The new masters of the world never again want to relinquish absolute power and
dominion over humanity, so that the people will continue to serve them as slaves.
There are no longer limits to the developments to control and govern people,
transhumanism. One of the most dangerous ideas in the world. Transhumanism will push the
limits of human possibilities that seem impossible now. Transhumanism seeks to push the
boundaries of human possibilities - be it intellectual, physical or psychological - through
technological processes.
It is exalting oneself above God. (Daniel 11:36, 2 Thessalonians 2: 4)
Evil philanthropists have deliberately corrupted the media and politicians to eventually force
people to get vaccinated - in order to buy food - with great risks and dramatic results. Some
vaccines use aborted fetal tissue and have side effects such as infertility, autism, paralysis
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and cancer. A cytokine storm can also occur - even after months - in which the immune
system produces too many inflammatory signals, which can lead to organ failure and
death. For the long term, the unique immune system is irrevocably disrupted. Autoimmune
diseases will then become commonplace. The whole story will gain momentum when the
common banks fail en masse, and they will fail (Rev 17: 15-17). Then the chaos will become
immense. But also the technocratic socialist society with the total control of every human
being. It will greatly restrict individual rights for property rights, freedom of expression,
freedom of movement, freedom of association, freedom of religion and the system of
free enterprise. Social isolation and the avoidance of social contact goes directly against
Christian hospitality (Luke 7: 36-50).
Do not be fooled by the Antichrist or false prophets

(Matthew 24: 23-28) 23 Then if anyone says to you, 'Look, here is the Christ!' or 'There!' do
not believe it. 24 For false christs and false prophets will rise and show great signs and
wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. 25 See, I have told you beforehand. 26
Therefore if they say to you, 'Look, He is in the desert!' do not go out; or 'Look, He is in the
inner rooms!' do not believe it. 27 For as the lightning comes from the east and flashes to the
west, so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. 28 For wherever the carcass is, there the
eagles (or vultures) will be gathered together.
Verse 24; The false christ and false prophets will show great signs and wonders:
(Revelation 13: 11, 13-14) 11 Then I saw another beast coming up out of the earth, and he
had two horns like a lamb and spoke like a dragon. …. 13 He performs great signs, so that he
even makes fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men. 14 And he deceives
those who dwell on the earth by those signs which he was granted to do in the sight of the
beast….
(2 Thessalonians 2: 8-9) 8 And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord will
consume with the breath of His mouth and destroy with the brightness of His coming. 9 The
coming of the lawless one (the Antichrist) is according to the working of Satan, with all
power, signs, and lying wonders….
Verse 28; The eagles (or vultures) refer to the false christ or Antichrist and the false prophets.
Verse 28; The ‘dead body’ refers to the people who believe the deception, the spiritually
dead.
(Matthew 8:22) 22 But Jesus said to him, "Follow Me, and let the dead bury their own dead."
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The 'living' have consciously been baptized and share in the undeserved mercy:
(John 3: 3-5) 3 Jesus answered and said to him (Nicodemus), "Most assuredly, I say to you,
unless one is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How
can a man be born when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother's womb and be
born?" 5 Jesus answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
(Titus 3: 4-5) 4 But when the kindness and the love of God our Savior toward man appeared,
5 not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us,
through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit,
Blindly trusting in science or to trust our Creator
Don't believe them, they're children of Satan, opposed to Christians. Who want to abuse their
fellow humans and want to get rid of elderly and sick fellow humans, of the unproductive
fellow humans.
Young Christians should enjoy life at their young age, establishing contacts with other
Christians. Enjoying Gods creation in freedom.
They are being wronged greatly in these days by these children of Satan.
Always realize that Satan is the prince or ruler of this world (John 14:30).
He wants to completely wipe out the disciples of Jesus along with Christianity.
Christians should not be enslaved by these vaccines, they have been made free:
(Galatians 5: 1) 1 Stand fast therefore in the liberty by which Christ has made us free, and do
not be entangled again with a yoke of bondage.
Do not be enslaved by these false prophets, these children of Satan:
(2 Peter 2:19) 19 While they (the false prophets) promise them liberty, they themselves are
slaves of corruption; for by whom a person is overcome, by him also he is brought into
bondage.
Unfortunately, it did not end well for King Solomon with whom we started the article.
One person can make a big difference in history.
For when he grew old, he worshiped the idols of his wives. Solomon worshiped Ashtoreth,
goddess of the Sidonians, and Milcom, the abominable idol of the Ammonites (1 Kings 11: 413). After King Solomon's death, the Jewish nation was split and two kingdoms came into
being. The southern 2-tribe kingdom of Judah and the northern 10-tribe kingdom of Israel.
King Jeroboam of the northern 10 tribe kingdom began with the golden calf worship.
After the Assyrian siege of the capital, Samaria, of the northern 10-tribe kingdom, many were
deported from the land of Samaria, and later new residents from other lands were sent to the
cities of the land of Samaria (2 Kings 17:24). Still later, the 2-tribe kingdom of Judah - with
Jerusalem as its capital - left their God YHWH and Jerusalem with its temple became almost
completely destroyed and the population was deported to Babylon.
Be a Christian - a disciple in Jesus' footsteps - who, like Jesus, wants to make the difference.
Make a conscious choice at your age for the difficult passable path to life.

P.S. On the site 'Disciples of Jesus Christ' there are more substantive Christian articles.
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